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BAD AIM WITH BOJJJ

TERRORIST AVOUWDS THE GC-

ERNOR OF MOSCOW-

.Tvo

.

Soldiers Arc Killed Boi

Thrower Himself Also is a Victim

Missile Hurled at Carriage G-

Gen. . Doubasoff Slightly Injured.-

A

.

bomb was thrown at the carria-
of Vice Admiral Doubasoff , govern
general of Moscow , as he was bei
driven to the palace at Moscow Su-

day. . He was wounded in the foot a-

liis aide-de-camp and a sentry we-

Itilled. . He wore an officer's unifor
Access to the palace is barred.

Admiral Doubasoff was returning
an open carriage from the Uspens
cathedral and the outrage took pla
outside the carriage entrance to h-

palace. . According to the route deci-
ed upon in advance the governor ge-

eral should have returned to the pa
ace by the side entrance , but durli
the drive he changed his route at
thereby ran into the peril he was see
ing to avoid.

Vice Admiral Doubasoff's life w ;

saved by the poor aim of his woul'J1-
assassin. . The bomb exploded on tl
pavement several paces to the rear
Jiis carriage , hurtling the mutilate
corpse of the terrorist several yart
backward and tearing off one arm ar
the face of an aide who was descem-
ing from the carriage.-

Gov.
.

. Gen. Doubasoff was throw
from his carriage and under tt-

horses' heels. His back was burne
and his leg bruised , but he was able 1

walk into the palace.
The coachman's skull was fracture

and he was taken to a hospital-
.It

.

is thought the assassin was th
student in whose rooms a bomb ey-

ploded Saturday, killing three accom-
jplices , but who at the time was watch-
ing( the palace from a room in th-
liotel opposite.

Vice Admiral Doubasoff was ap-
pointed governor general of Moscow i

December last. He is also an aide o

the emperor and a member of th
council of the empire. Several plot
against him have been attempted. Im-
mediatelyafter he had taken office h
incurred the enmity of the revolu-
tionists , who entered into a conspiracy
to abduct him , but this failed-

.In
.

January he was advised that ai
attempt would be made at the cele-
bration of the ceremony of the bless-
ing of the waters to assassinate him
As a result Princess Koslovska was ar-
rested , charged "with being an acces-
sory to the conspiracy.-

In
.

March a bolder attempt on Dou-
basoff's

¬

life was frustrated by the ar-
rest of a woman who had actually in-

vaded
¬

the palace. She carried a bomh
concealed in her hair.

MYSTERY IX MOB'S WORK.

One Killed and Two Injured During
Attack on Farm House.-

A
.

Xashville , Tenn. , special says :

Marvin Winters Avas shot and instantly
killed and Thomas Stewart and his
young daughter severely wounded dur-
ing

¬

an attack by a mob on Stewart's
home near Pleasant A'iew , Cheatham
County Sunday night. Xo reason for
the attack is known.

About 11 o'clock Saturday night a
mob surrounded Stewart's house and
opened fire on it and Stewart and his
daughter were wounded. Stewart re-

turned
¬

the shots and the mob scat ¬

tered. Sunday morning the body of
Marvin Winters was found about fifty-
yards from Stewart's home. The shot
that killed Winters came from a gun
of larger caliber than Stewart's and
Sunday Jim Hunt , Eph Boyle and
Newton Winters were arrested , charg-
ed

¬

with complicity in the murder of-
Winters. .

. In Battle with Zulus.-
A

.

Durban , Xatal , special says : Col-
.Mansel's

.

column , which is pursuing
the Zulu rebels under Chief Bambaata-
was

,
- attacked Sunday by 200 Zulus
while descending a precipitous hill
near the grave of Chief Cettiwayo.
Sixty Zulus were killed. Col. Manse/
bad three men wounded.

Mark Twain 111.

Mark Twain , who had planned to-
Jeave Xew York City on Saturday for
Dublin , X. H. , where he was to spend
the summer , has been compelled to
postpone his departure indefinitely ow-
ing

¬

to an attack of bronchitis.

Turks Defeat Bulgarians.
Turkish troops on Saturday exter-

minated
¬

a band of fourteen Bulgarians
at Loyadja , near Kiurpili. The Turks
jliad two men killed.

Sioux City Live Stock Market-
.Saturday's

.
quotations on the Sioux

City live stock market follow : Butch-
er

¬

steers, 450525. Top hogs , 615.
Declines to Reopen Tabah Affair.-

At
.

Constantinople the sultan has at-

tempted
¬

to reopen discussion regard-
ing

¬

the Tabah affair , but the British
ambassador has declined to do so. It-
is, reported that the sultan wishes to
submit the question to The Hague.

Paris Royalist Plotters Released.
Paris advices state that all the per-

sons
¬

arrested recently for connection
with the royalist plot against the se-

curity
¬

of the republic-have been pro

* % .

DISASTROUS WRECK.

Several Lives Lost in Collision of T-

Trains. .

The Chicago Mail , eastbound , i
the Chicago and St. Louis Expn
westbound , two of the fastest trains
the Pennsylvania system , going at i

speed , met head-on Friday night ab
10 o'clock on the Petersburg bran
about 500 yards east of Clover Cr <

Junction , Pa.- Seven cars were wre-

ed and both engines badly damaged
The best information obtainable

Altoona is to the effect that abc
seven persons were killed and twei-
iqjured. . A list of killed and injui-
is at present unobtainable. The
jured include Oscar Anderson ,

Delva, S. D. , fatally injured.
The disaster was indirectly due

a freight wreck on the middle divisi-
at 8:24 o'clock , when twenty-sev
loaded cars of an eastbound freig
train were wrecked at Union Furnai
about twenty miles south of Altoor
blocking all tracks. The cause of t
accident is attributed to the bursti-
of an air hose. In order to avoid d-

tention of trains, passenger traffic w
sent over the Petersburg branch. T
Pennsylvania special , the eightee
hour flyer , Avestbound , AA'as the fir
train to pass around and make tl
trip in safety. Xo. 21 , the St. Lov
and Chicago express , Avas the ne
train to be sent Avestbound over tl-

branch. . It collided Avith Xo. IS , tl
Chicago Mail , going in an opposite d-

rection on a single track near CloA'i

Creek Junction.
Both locomotiA'es Avere wrecked. S-

cars on Xo. IS , five mail cars and
coach , Avere caught in the smashu
The dead and injured Avere passenge
in the coach.-

X'o.
.

. 21 Avas sent out of Altoona r
versed that is , the coach Avas ru
next to the locomotive. This AA'as dor-
in order to avoid long detention th :

would haA'e been occasioned by shif-
ing the train.

The accident appears to haA'e rt
suited from a misunderstanding of 01

tiers on the part of the train crew c

the Chicago and St. Louis express. Th
information received by the official
af the Pennsylvania railroad at A-
loona: Saturday indicated that theri-
vere betAveen twenty and tAventy-fiv
passengers in the coach. An accurat-
ist of the casualties Avith the name
)f the victims AA'as not obtained at ai-

arly; hour Saturday morning.
Information receiA'ed at Superin-

endent Preston's office Saturda ;

norning Avas to the effect that a num-
er> of passengers Avere fastened un-

ler the twisted iron and broken tim-
ers of the Avrecked, cars , and Avhethe
hey are dead or alive Avill not be as-

ertained until after the debris i-

ileared aAvay from the tracks.
Physicians from Altoona , Hunting-

Ion and Williamsburg Avere sent to the
cene to render aid to the injured
;ho Avere taken to the Altoona hos-
lital-

.VRINKS

.

MORE rXDER THE "LID/

Cincinnati Less Temperate , According
to Revenue Statistics.-

A
.

Cincinnati special says : The neA-
Vdministration's midnight closing laAVs-

o not decrease the consumption of-

eer in this internal reA'enue district ,

n the contrary' , reports for April , is-

ied
-

by Collector Cellarius shOAA' that
2,000 more barrels of beer Avere con-
imed

-
than during April a year ago ,

hen the saloons remained open all
Ight if they so desired. There is-

so an increase in the amount of-

hisky sold.
The total reA'enues in this district
r beer , spirits , tobacco , cigars , etc. ,

ere $1,103,147 in April , 1905 , Avhile-
is year they Avere § 1,139 , 121.

BRITAIN AFTER TURKEY.-

iltan

.

Must Get Out of Egyptian Ter-
ritory.

¬

.

London ad\'ices say : The British
ibassador at Constantinople has pre-
uted

-
a note to Turkey demanding

e complete AvithdraAval of Turkish
>ops from Egyptian territory.
The note is practically an ultimatum
d constitutes Great Britain's last
rd on the encroachment of Turkey
the Sinaitic peninsula.

The French and Russian ambassa-
rs

-

at Constantinople are supporting
i British contentions.
The sultan was giAren ten days in-

.ich to comply with the British de.-

nd.
-

. .

Arraigned n Lottery Charge.-
U

.

Wilmington , Del. , John M. Rog-
a

-
, Avealthy citizen , Avhose printing
ce was raided by secret service of-

rs
-

; , Avas arraigned before United
tes Commissioner Mahaffey on a-

irge of sending lottery tickets out
the state. He Avas held in 1500.
1.

Negroes Shoot Officers.-
it

.

Hopkinsville , Ky. , Policeman E-

.Daugherty
.

and Amos Hayden were
d upon and Avounded by a gang of-

roes. . Four negroes AA'ere arrested
T a threat had been made to burn
house. There was talk of lynching.

Fell on a Carving Knife-
.obert

.

H. Clifford , a dry goods
ter, Avell known in St. Louis , fell
i carving knife at his home in Fer-
n

-
) , Mo. The knife pieced his heart
caused almost instant death.

Six Killed by Explosion.
Winnipeg , Manitoba , special says :

. result of a poAvder explosion from |
e

lissed hole in Gallagher's camp , t
of Midway, five Italians and one

red man were killed. The verdict
accidental death. A dozen men
injured by flying rock.

Strike in Kenosha.-
jnosha

.

, Wis. , bakers struck Thurs-
Cor

- P
more wages and recognition of

union , and every bakery in Ken-
is

- tif

closed.

V

NO VOICE FOR PEACE.

Anthracite Miners All* Talk
Strike-

.Thursday's
.

sessions of the min-
at Scranton , Pa. , Avere unprofitable
cept insofar as they revealed that i

sentiment of practically all of i

GOO delegates in attendance is for 1

strike. . At the conclusion of the aft
noon session President Mitchell me-
a statement in the course of whi-

he used the Avord "strike" for the fi
time since the present negotiations 1-

gan. .

Here is Avhat he said Thursdc-
"The sentiment seems Arery stro
against accepting the conditions a
restricted arbitration schedule pi-

pased by the operators or renew !

the aAvard of the anthracite stri
commission for a period of three yea
The strike feeling has been intensifi-
by the unfortunate and unjustif.al
action of the state constabulary at IS

Carmel as Avell as their' conduct
other parts of the coal regions sin
the suspension Avent into effect. <

course , it cannot be stated positive
Avhat the vote Avill be. That Avill n-

be known until Friday afternoon i

Saturday. . "
The morning session of the convei-

tion , Avhich Avas called in the ma
court room of the court house , AV ;

purely formal.
President Mitchell Avas loudly a ]

plauded Avhen he entered the room. I
ivas elected chairman.

After the credentials had been tal-
2n up the convention adjourned unt-
he: afternoon.-

At
.

the opening of the afternoo
session Mr. Mitchell made a brie
speech in lieu of the report of 'th-
oint scale committee , Avhich repoi
las been sent to the printers. H-

riefly) reA'iewed the negotiations insc-
'ar as they have progressed and sal
he convention had perhaps gone far
her than it should haA'e gone in en-

leaA'oring to bring about a peacefu-
ettlement of existing difficulties. H-
old of the propositions made by botJ
ides , and then said : "We haAre of-

ered to arbitrate all the demands A-
Vnade upon them , or , in "other Avords-
fe have offered to arbitrate the differ
nces between us, either through th-
oard of conciliation , Avith Judge Gra :
s chairman , or through the anthracit-
trike comriiission. We haA'e mad
tie reservation , hoAvever , that it musr-
e a full commission , not a part of it. '
A motion to strike Avas secondec-

nd then a motion to go into executive
ssion Avas made and adopted.

FIRE NEAR HOSPITAL-

.housand

.

Patients Get Scare in San
San Francisco.-

A
.

laundry in the rear of the main
jneral hospital at the Presidio at-

in Francisco burned early Thursday
orning. The flames AA'ere extinguish-

1 before they reached the main build-
g

-
, in which there Avere a thousand

itients.
The medical department of the reg-
ar

-
army has been putting into prac-

:e the experience gained in camps
i the Atlantic coast during the
tanish-American Avar. Surjjeons-
id assistants Avhp attended the dying
id sick Avhen typhoid fever and oth-

maladies decimated the regiment : s
th'e camp , have been safeguarding

e health of San Francisco's stride-
thousands eA'er since the earth-

lake , and sanitary regulations haAe-
en provided in accordance Avith the
tter lessons taught during that pe-

KILLED BY HIS OWN BOMB-

.cidcnt

.

Occurs While Anarchist is
Carrying Explosive.-

A.

.

. bomb explosion occurred in the
est of Vincennes , France , at i1

lock Thursday afternoon , killing a-

issian named Strie and dangerous-
Avounding

-
a companion named

ussnbff. The tAVo men Avere pro-
dding

¬

through the Avoods , each oar-
ng

-
a bomb , Avith the eA'ident pur-

se
¬

of hiding them for future use.-

lile
.

so doing the bomb Avhich Strie
Tied exploded , killing him instant-

Boussnoff
-

Avas struck by the frag-
nts

-
of the bomb and fearfully kic-

ted.
- |

. |
? he police haA'e not yet been able
establish the identity and connec-
is

-
of the men. The remaining

nb has not been examined owing
;he-danger of handling it. !

Downfall of Professor.-
lichael

.
Angelo McGlnnis , former

ege professor and author 'of a-

idard Avork on mathematics , Ava-
svicted of forgery at Kansas City ,

sentenced to ten years in the pen-
tiary.

-
. McGinnis and a confeder- ;

forged a deed to a cify lot and sold
property.-

3STERN

.

LEAGUE BASEBALL.-

clule

.

? of Games to Be Played at
Sioux City , la.

tie Western League baseball season
led at DenA'er May 2-

.ie

.

first games of the series to be-

ed at Sioux City Avill occur May
11 and 12 , Sioux City vs. Des
les.
: her games at Sioux City follow :

May 19 , 20 , 21-

er; .May 22 , 23 , 24-

oln.May 2S , 29 , 20
ha May 31 , June 1 , 2 , 3

Cadets in 3Iutlny.
Roswell , X. M. , nine cadets Avere

lied from the XBAV Mexico mili-
academy as the result of a mu-
in

-
Avhich forty cadets Averein -

:d , and in Avhich violence against
acuity Avas threatened.

Walsh is Bound Over-
.in

.

R. Walsh , of Chicago , former
dent of the defunct Chicago Xa- ,

Bank , Thursday was held to the ; | t-

al grand jury in bonds of $50,000''

STATE OP NEBRASK

NEWS OF THE WEEK IN A CC-

DENSED FOR3I.

Kit hy Tornado Residences in Fun
County Demolished Several
sons Seriously Injured , hut No-

talities Have Been Reported.-

A.

.

. special from Oxford 'says a t-

nado did much damage in Furr
County at G o'clock Monday evenii
Telegraph and telephone Avires i
prostrated in the territory covered
the storm and only meager reports
obtainable , but it is known that st-

eral residences were Avrecked and
number of persons injured , althou-
no fatalities haA'e been reported.

The most seriously injured are : B-

tha
<

Hartman , 12 years of age , interr
injuries , condition critical ; Miss A-

nie Hartman , painfully bruised ; M
Rosa DreAVS , arm broken ; Fred Drev
bruised ; unknoAvn man , crushed.

The stprm came from the southwe
and , so far as known , the first hou
struck Avas that of John lleynol
about eleA'en mites Avest of Oxfor
This AA-as destroyed , but the inmat-
scaped serious injury- The homes

Fred Bartmaii and Fred Drews AVC

next demolished. Here the people Ave

not so fortunate , nearly all being mo-
or less hurt and one at least recei-
ing injuries from Avhich recovery
doubtful.

The residences of Fred Leos and '

J. Cook Avere Avrecked as were tl
school houses in the Buffalo ar
Morning View districts , besides scor-
of barns and other farm buildings.

The storm passed to the northeas
but the destruction of all means (

communication makes it impossible 1

learn at present Avhat damage we-

lone. .

WOMAN STOPS JAIL BIRDS

IVife of Sheriff Bauinan , of Fremcii
Uses Shot Gun Effectively.-

Mrs.
.

. A. Bauman , Avife of Sheril-
Bauman , of Fremont , headed off
ail delivery at 8:30 o'clock Thursda ;

light by seizing a shot gun , dashing t-

he jail and driA'ing four prisoner
ack into the corridors. Mrs. Bau
nan fired one shot into the air am-
he men 'hastily retreated. The pris-
ners Avho made the attempt to escap-
re Frank Tragaard. aAvaiting tria-
n the charge of bigamy ; Eddie Penn

. federal prisoner serA'ing a year'
entence here ; John Howard , serA'in ;

hirty days for stealing clothing , am-
ohn Spencer , held on suspicion.
Armed Avith tAvo kni\'es and a stOA-

roker the prisoners broke the lock o
tie feed gate to their cell and climbet-
ut through it. From the corridoi-
ley climbed to the tower , Avhere thej-
ried open an old door. The noise
ttracted the attention of Mrs. Bau-
lan , AA'ho cowed them Avith the shol-
un. .

MAY BE A JOKER'S WORK.

otc of a "Suicide" is Found on Banks
oi' the Missouri.

John B. DeWitt , of Dakota City ,

hile meandering along the bank of-

ie Missouri RiA'er found a note pin-
jl

-
to a log lying along the bank,

hich read as follows :

"If this note is eA'er found Avill the
ider please notify Mrs. George Stew-
d

-
, Cleveland , O. , of my death. It
suicide and I hope my body Avil-

lver; be found. April 21 , 190G , good-
C.

-
\ . G. S."
The Avriting is done by pencil and
a very plain hand. The note is-

ritten on a page taken from a patent
edicine advertisement memorandum
iok. Whether it is a joke of some
e or conA'eys real neAvs is aprob -
n.

Sailor Peterson Sentenced.
The trial at Fremont of "Sailor"
Person , AVIO Avas the star performer
the mixup Avith Officers Pollock and
ckers Saturday eA-ening on Main
* eet , took place Wednesday morn-

As
-

?. Peterson's friends assert the
ating Avas an abuse of authority ,
3ry inch of the space in the police
jrt room was filled. A number of-
tnesses Avere examined and the de-
idant's

- i

attorney made a stiff fight I

him. . The court found him guilty !

;1 sentenced him to pay a fine of
))0 and costs , and to stand commit-

until paid. He went to jail.
i
I

West Point Landmark Gone. i

n clearing the lot on the southeast
ner of Main and Bridge streets in-
st Point , preparatory to the erec-
i thereon of the new Baumann ,

ck , it AA-as necessary to tear dOAvn j

old landmark. The building Avas {

cted in the spring of 1S6S by Ed-
nd

-
Krause.

Magnet Newspaper Sold-
.'he

.
Mail , the only 'newspaper .it-

ijnet , has been sold to J. C. Moore.-
s

.
s former owner \vas Russell Will-
s

-
, Avho AA'on some fame as the

ngest editor of northeast Xebras-
and at the age of 16 years suc-

ifully
-

edited the Sholes Signal , Hos-
3 Headlight and Magnet Mail-

.Lightning1

.

at Papillioii-
n electrical storm passed over Pa-
on

-
Monday night and the creek

ut of its banks. Lightning struck . ,

residence of Jack Burns , tore off J .

roof , demolished the flues and tore j

the siding from the north side of-
house. . The family of five Avas in
but nobody AA-as killed.

Farmer Hangs Himself.-
ifferlng

.

from an attack of melan-
ia

-
, Charles Wilson , a farmer ttv-

near Emerald , hung himself. The
r was discoA'ered near the barn
lembers of the family.

Kindly Neighbors-
.Papillion

.

the neighbors and
ds of Mr. J. Burns , whose house
struck by lightning , have contrib-

$150
-

, AA'hich Avill nearly repair
Jamage. Mr. Burns is .a laborer
a large family. He had no insurii n-

Ir

Boy Seriously Burned ,
lile engaged in filling the reser-
of

-
a gasoline stove Reiley Irvin ,

.3yearold son of Mrs. Anna Ir- atal

>f Kearney , was seriously burned alO
f. the iluld,

-

DAMAGE UNDERESTIMATED.

Territory Two Miles Wide and Fift-
Lenp : Swept.-

An
.

Oxford special says : An inap-

tion of the scene of Monday evenir
tornado re\cals a Avlder range i
greater loss than indicated by first
ports. The storm passed northe-
Avithin three miles of Oxford into H
Ian and Phelps Counties , embracing
area t\vo miles \vide and fifteen lo
Fully forty persons lost their fa
buildings or dAvelling , In some ca-

both. . A number of families are 1

homeless , Avithout as much as
change of clothing. Valuable stc-

Avas killed and miles of fencing <

stroyed.
That there AA'as not considerable li-

of human 'life seems miraculous. J
tending surgeons pronounce all the i

jured out of danger Avith the except !

of the younger Miss Hartman , AA'hc

injuries are internal. Conservative <

timates place the property loss at $2
000 , much of this being covered
insurance.

Many stories are told of the frea-
of the storm as exhibiting the cha-
acteristics of the real twister.

FORMER GOV. BOYD IS DEAE

Prominent Nebraskan Passes Away
Omaha.

Former GOA'. James E. Boyd died
liis residence at Omaha , Monday afte-
noon. . The end came calmly and AA'itl

jut pain after a long struggle for II-

A.t his bedside Avere the governor
:hree children Mrs. BrierboAver , Mr-
D. . O. Clark , and James Boyd , of S-

Louis. . His brother , Thomas F. Boy
)f Sioux City , who Avas Avith him u-

o: Sunday , had left for his home i

sioux City.-
GOA'

.

. Boyd had been in poor healt-
jeculiar to old age for oA'er a yea
Tor months his life had been despaii-
id of. He took a trip to Texas i-

Fanuary in the hope of regainin-
trength , but returned to Omaha a 11-

1Ie Avhile ago Averse than Avhen h-

eft. . Since that time he had bee
losely confined to his home and bee
lis death had been momentarily ex-

iccted since Sunday evening.
James E. Boyd Avas born in Count

yrone , Ireland , Sept. 9 , 1834. I
844 he came to America Avith his pa-
ents. .

DENIES ANY MARRIAGE.'-

dung1

.

Man in Trouble at Kearne;

Says He is Misrepresented.
Everett Edwards , the young mai-

ho is held at Kearney on a charge o-

iansaughter in connection with th-
eath of a young Avoman of that place
enies the story sent out from Blaii
lying he Avas married to a. younj
oman at that place on Monday. H-
lys

<

he knows the Blair girl , .but is no'
tarried to her , or to any other girl
e also says he neA'er Avas a news
jent on the Union Pacific or any oth-

railroad , and that he had not beer
I'ing with a girl in Omaha for several
lys Avhen arrested two months ago-
.He

.

admits he Avas Avith a girl at the
istoffice when arrested , but says he-
id not been in town but a little
hile , nor had the girl.

PRINTING BID IS REJECTED.-

pures

.

on Supreme Court Reports
"Would LeaA-e State in Hole.

The state printing board at Lincoln
ednesday morning rejected the bid
the State Journal Co. for printingthe-

ite supreme court reports , Avhose bid
is 87 cents/a page on th < work , the
.vest bid of any of the printers ,
lom the board belieA'es had entered
to a combine to raise the price of-
ite printing. The board announced
rejected the Journal bid because it
mid haA'e cost the state in the neigh-
rhood

-
of $800 more than the books

tild haA'e been sold for , as the sale
ice is fixed by laAV. New bids will be-
ced for on the printing.

Champion Shorthorn COAV.

\ Lincoln special says : Florence
*drie VI. , at the Nebraska experi-
ntal

-
station at the state farm , is

> champion Shorthorn COAV of the
rid , according to information de1-
ed from statistics compiled by Prof , j

? hibald I-Iaecker. Florence , Avho is
Hire bred Shorthorn , about 8 years
, during the last year produced
4S7 pounds of milk , which made
.S4 pound ? of butter. Xo other
? of her breed has eA'er equalled
; record-

.ibraska

.

Boy Drowns in Montana.-
'he

.
body of William Decker , who

; drowned in the YelloAvstone River
r Forsythe , Mont , Saturday , has.

been found , although searching J

ties Avere organized to Avatch close-
Thomas McPherson , the South

alia banker , and Mr. Decker , of-
irtland , Xeb. , father of the boy,
e arrived to imestigate the droAvn.

Funeral of .Tames E. Boyd-
.uneral

.
serA'ices for exGovernor-

les E' Boyd Avere held at Omaha
rsday afternoon at the residence'-
he family. The services Avere con-
ted by ReA' . John Williams of St-
.nabas

.
church. Many men prom-

t
-

in the public life of the state
nded , among them the state offi-

Seriously Hurt in Runaway.r-
s.

.
. D. Meyer. Avho resides four-

s southeast of Wayne , met Avith a-
us) accident Avhile on her Avay to-
ne. . Just south of the city in
sing a bridge over the Logan
k the team became frightened ,
ran away. Mrs. Meyer was

wn out of the buggy , suffering se-
injuries. .

Auburn to Have Library.
the meeting of the Auburn city

cil Tuesday an ordinance was
id establishing a public library.-
ew

.
Carnegie has appropriated

100 for the erection of a building
Dr. S. W. McGrew has donated
irround for the building- .

Bad Accident.-
lile

.
holding a subsoiler on an em-

'heel
- n

, , C. A. Hill , a blacksmith at-
r, had a portion of his nose cut tland a frightful gash inflicted ain-
theek , caused by the pieces of-
inery iiflying up and striking him
e fate-

ebraska

-

i

Flags at Half Mast. g

order of GoAr. Mickey the flags tia
state house at Lincoln are flying

If mast out of' respect to former o ]

nor Boyd , \vhe lies dead at-
a

tl
, * - - -Jt r

Word AA-as received in Lincs'.r : Sun-
day

¬
that James E. Uoyd was > fine at :

his home In Omaha the rtsu t of a-

long
-

lingering sickness. More than 3
year ago Go\'ernor Bcyd was -triok i-

by a disease peculiar to old r.e. and.
for a time his life A\as dei/pau l of.
His vigorous strength enabled Inm to-

recoA'er from the attack at the time ,.
but he neA'er regained his health.-
ing

.

last summer he Avas about.-
of

.

the time , attending to his pe
affairs , but as Avinter came on lie lost jj-

in strength. Although not closed con-
fined

¬
to his home , he was out b t lit- I

tie , until In January he went t > Tex-
as

- |
, hoping that the milder clitr-te and

the sea breeze. Avould be of b * . .t to-
him.

- I

. He declined rapidly thfand
some three vAVeeks, ago was br ught
home in a condition that Avas n> Cog-

nized
¬

as hopeless. A coincide : . t o in if
"

connection Avith GOA' . Boyd's ci.-e is
that only last month the man t v ' VOJT-

Vhe Avas opposed in one of Xebrm-Ira'a
most famous political contestfJen. .
John M. Thayer, died and Avas buried
In Lincoln. It Avas a matter t> f in-

tense
¬

satisfaction to both Gov. . eyd
and Gov. Thayer that their ditT r icet>

had been forgotten and that thei
friendship had been solidified ty sucl
courteous actions as bound them evert
more closely than if they had never
3 iffered.

* * *

Tekamah , which voted § 10,000 elec-
tric

¬

light bonds some months ago and
lA'hich the auditor refused to regis
Because the bonds amounted to 5 per
:ent of the assessed valuation f f the
.OAvn , will , after all , get the bonfl.< reg-
stered

-
and, be permitted to sell them.-

Vt
.

the same time Tekamah AAO. ? tum-
id

¬
down so Avas Red Cloud , v.hick-

oted bonds under the same stat-lf as
lid Tekamah. The latter town laid
loAvn and did nothing and Red Cloud
tppealed to thQ supreme court f.jr it-
nandamus to compel the audit'r to-

egister
-

the bonds. The court he> Ul it
vas legal for a city or A'illage to vet
ionds to the amount of 5 per cer.t of"-
ts assessed valuation. eA'en though an-
ther

¬
section of the statutes limited

he amount to 2Jper cent of the val-
ation.

-
. The former section , the court-

eld
-

, had not been repealed. In view
f this decision the auditor wrote to-

'ekamah
-

to send doAvn the bonds ,
nd if the only point upon which they
ad been refused registration A\'as that
hich applied to the Red Cloud ;

ends , they Avould be registered.
* *

When the state printing boar'1 met-
.iturday

.

to let the contract for print
ig state supplies to last duringthe -

iiir and for the printing of biennial'
sports , the Omaha and Lincoirt-
rinters Avho usually get this vorlc-
in onto a new proposition , and if"-

ie board lets the contracts to tha-
Ast bidders these big firms Avill not
;t a look in on the big jobs. With
.e exception of the supreme court
sports , Avhich will go to the State
>urnal Company , the printing of bi-

inial
-

reports all go to the Hammond ?

rinting Company , of Fremont , J. L. /
aflin , of University Place , and
; e J. HoAvard , of Belmont. The
ed ty these firms were in many in-

inces
-

from 50 to 100 per cent lower>

an the bids of the big concerns ,
lile the latter firms had bids only a*

iv cents apart. The board tabulated ,

e bids and Avill meet again Wednes-
y

-
to pass upon' them.

* * *

Deputy Game Wardens Hunger and"-
lith haA'e returned from SutJier-
id

-
, Lincoln County , Avhere they ar-

sted
-

two Japs , Avho have been fined,1
violating the fish and game lavs.-

e
.

Union Pacific 'is building a road"-
ough this country to Bridgeport

a is employing 800 men , many of-
om are foreigners. These people'-
re been amusing themseU'es Ly >h-
;, contrary to the statutes , and the-
5 deputies arrested two of the gang:
1 the others got away. The men
re taken to Xorth Platte and fined.-
ey

.
paid up.

* * *

The state board of assessment Avil-
Fet Monday , May 7 , to begin the con-
eration

-
of the A-alue of railroad

iperty, and not on May 1 , as some-
mbers

-

of the board supposed. The
tutes fixes the first Monday In May
the day of beginning , and not May-
is

-

has been frequently though erro-
usly

-
published. A number of roadsr-

ich enter Nebraska OA'er leased
:s have failed to make any report
ugh a penalty becomes operatiA'e-
ir

-

April 15 if reports are not in.-

s
.

understood , however , the -penalty
not be enforced.

* *

Tord was received Saturday by Sec-
ry

-
Dobson , of the state board or-

jation that the gauge at Valentine-
been swept aAvay by the high wa-
This gauge Avas put in by the gov-
nent

-
and daily records are trtkem-

ti It of the height of the water by
direction of the secretary of the

;ation board. Assistant Secretary
js left for Valentine to put in ai-
gauge..

* > *

le American Fire Insurr ice Com
r, of Philadelphia , notified Innur-
: Deputy Pierce that it had Tnla-
d Avith the Commercial Union c2
Ion all of its Xebraska risks. Mr.-
ce

.
has written to each of the coni-

es
¬

having risks in San Francisco-
L statement of their losses and as-

S.

-

. Ferrar. of Grand Island , whoi-
A'eral

-

sessions of the legislature-
represented Hall County and who-
ears has been connected with the-
rican Beet Sugar Company , has
ved to Chicago.

* *

icoln Is to have a summer r *> 3or.-
it

.
AA'ill be in operation this sum-
Such is the announcemert of"-

iwners of Capita Beach , formerly
ngton Beach. Workmen have-
: completed the necessary changes
B grounds and the large pond hasput in first class conditior. The-
t covers about 800 acres and is-
ously cqA'ered with large shade

The traction company AA-ii run
ck to th grounds and a grand
ng will be held aorae time abou?
ii idle of June.


